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INTRODUOTION 

The Communi ty Probation Service was intre.>duced in. 
1971. Its objective is to evoke greater public inte~est' 
and involvement in correctional work a$ well as to tap
the considerable r,eservJbmr of volunteer talents and -
assistance for the'Probation and Aftercare Service.-

Heavy investigative and supervisory responsibilities 
have long placed a heavy burden on the professional staff. 
By utilising the collective abili ties of concer:ned ci tizens ," 
a. corps of Volunteer Probation Office,rs has been organised." 
to: improve th~ educational, vocational" social an~ 
employment aqhieveme.q.ts of those placed on probat~on. 
Through this cooperative and unified effort with the 
professional, the Volunteer Probation Officer makes a' 
precious con.tribution to the prevention of crime and 
delinquency and th~ treatment of offenders. I 

This Volunteer Handbook is designed to orie:p.t you, to
the task ahe,ad. It- offers S0me practi cal suggestions to ' 
implement the 'term approach' in dealing with t~e offenders 
pla6ea on probation. It is not intended to stifle your 
initiative. As you review and apply the material, do not 
hesitate to ask questions or make suggestions for its 
improvement. 

. K V VELOO 
CHIEF PROBATION & AFTERCARE OFFICER 

JANUARY 1977 
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THOSE WHO CAN HELP 

Citizens from all walks of life who have a little 
time at their disposal 'can provide valuable service to the 
Community as·Volunteer Probation Officers in the Community 
Probation Service .. The basic ingredients of the Volunteer 
Probation Officer are sensitivi'4Y, warmth, dedication., 
concern and the desire to help others. Education is of 
little concern. The average citizen, when given some 
training, can be an effective agent in helping young 
offenders to find thei.r own meaningfUl solutions to ,their 
unique problems and needs~ '. 

The average citizen has the accumulated experiences 
of having faced.. and resolved many day-to-day problems. 
They can share with these experiences with the young 

-offenders, who in the face of stress of difficulty, have 
not been able to meet the demands of society. The conduct 
'of offenders can best be changed by the personal contact 
'and influence of the average citizen. 

" . 

)' 
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, ". We, do not oV8;:·:.emphasise the training aspects in 
the COmP,1unity .. Probatlon Service' .. The basic int2r~d~ents 
of·a good Volun teerProba tion Of:fl cer .a~e senSl tl Vl ty ,.' 
warmth, dea.icatioU i concern a.nd the a.eslre to help others. 
Tlietraining i s basic 'and consi sts of nine classroo.m,' 
lectures, seminars and discussionso These are designed 
to 'stimul'a te thinking 'and reading on crime and. delinquency • ./ 
Thes,e lecture~1 aresup:)lemen-ced· with visits' to the Courts 
and correctional agenc'ies., such as probation hostels, 
approved school~~ r~form instj.tvtioJ?~' prisons ·aJ?d. " 
voluntary organls8,tJ,Gns concerned wlllh the rehablll tatlon 
cif offenders. " 

A short. attachl1r::n'G t!) t~e Probation and. Aftercare 
Servic,e j.s arranged for the t.rainees. Thi s provides an 
actual field-work exp'?riancG, Trainees are placed under' 
the guidance andsuperYi.sicn of experienced Probation 
and Aftercare Office,:.~s duri.ng their orientation course.' 

The traint3e after successfully comple,ting the basic 
tra,ining and orienta.tion ':,rill be assigned a case for a , 
trial period of six month~\ During this period,'the -
trainee. will receive fnrther gu2.danceand support from the 
Probati'on and Aftercare Officer. His progress and 
particularly his suitabilit:; to take en th:e role of a, 
Volunteer Probation Officer will be continually assessed. 
At the end of, the· trial period, the trainee will be 
confirmed as a Volunteer Probation Officer, if he,is ;" 
founq. suitable. . 

Case conferences and discussions will be held 
periodically during the course of the Volunteer Probation 
Officer's service :in the Community Probation Service. 
These help develop his knowledge and enhances his skills 

.in dealing with the personal and fa~ily problems of the 
off$,nder on probation. 

, 
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Every person is a mixture of good and bad, weak and 
strong, conformity and non-conformity. Orime and delLnquency 

, is sometimes a by-product of our modern, urban and 
~. industrialised society with its demands,status symbols and 

material emphasis. ' 

Some persons because of their innate ability, stro!;l.g 
family ties, religious convictions or other strengths in 
character never seriously break the law. Others, who are 
less endowed wi~h these strengths and social disadvantages, 
are more rebelllous and possess sears of maladjustment. 
The~ break the laws because of their inability to cope with 
thelr personal problems. 

_ You will deal with young offenders who are between 12 
"and 21 years of age. Among these group of offenders who are 
placed on probation you may find that there 'is a distinction 
b,~tween those who are out of control, whose delinquency may 
be the result of emotional or eduQational'difficulties or 

, a reactio~ to authority or simply of boredom and those whose 
delinquency is a symptom of deep-rooted 'maladjustment and 
p~rsonality disorder. You will also find that there 'is a 
d~fference between a single delinquent act committed by the 
young offender and the mere persistent type of anti-social 

, behaviour which assumes a rcpeti ti ve pattern to resemble a 
career of youthful delinq.uency and adult criminality. Many 
of the young qffenders who' commit minor delinquent acts 
0l?-ce or twic~ grewout'of them as they move to adult maturity, 
wlth some gUldance and assistance from you and the Probation 
Offi?er. It is much more difficult to deal with'the 
perslstent type of young offenders, but it is challenging 
and tests your imaginatio,n and skills in rehabilitative 
work. Often in planning the treatmen.t of such offenders 
the Probation Officer may take into account the fact that his 

, ma~adapt~d behaviour and misdeeds are often ihe result 'of a 
" fa~lure In the functioning of their families or a lat'k of 

adJustment to their social environment. 
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PROBATION AND Al!'TEROARE SERVIOE 
~~~=-- ---

The Probation 'and Aftercare Service became a division 
of the ~linistry of Social Affairs i~ J~nuary, i~9?7. It was 
originally initiated ~s,a sect~on ~lthln the ~o~lal Welfare 
Department wi tho the llm1 ted ob Jec.t1 ve of provldlng 
supervision for juvenile and young perso~s placed on 
probation under the provi sions of the 01111dren and YOIm~ 
~ersons Ordinance. 

. ,As a separate department, the'Proba~ion and,Aftercare 
S~rvice is now responsible for the follow1ng serV1ces :-

S~atutor~~rvi£~_ 

Pro'bation 
Supervision.and"personal care of 

juvenile and ,adult 'offenders unde-r the 
-Probation-of Offenders Act, Ohapter 117. 

AfteE£§:re 
Supervision and personal. care of 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

reformative trainees released on licence 
under ScheQule D to the Oriminal 
Procedure Code, Ohapter ~13; and 
corrective trainees and preventive 
detainees released on licence either 
under the second Schedule to the Criminal 
Justice (Temporary Provisions) Act,' 
Chapter 112, or under Schedule 0 to the 
Criminal Procedure Cod'e, Chapter 11.3. 
drug addicts released on licen'ce ,from 
the Drug Rehabilitation Centre under 
the Misuse of Drugs. 

Non-Statui9.nL.-2.ervic~.§. .,.
youth ~ui~~£2~rvic.§.§. 

Advice, guidance and supervision of young adults 
between the ages of 16 and 21 years ~ho are, 
creating difficulties both for themselv~s and, 
their parents by their refractory behavlour. 

, 
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THE PROBATION SYSTEM 

EvolutiQ!LQf..l:tQbation 

In a Bostom police court almost 130 years ago, a 
volunteer, John Augustus, a bootmaker, stood bail for a 
man charged with being a common drunkard. The court 
ordered' the man to appear before it again in three weeks 
for sentencing. John Augustus worked with the offender 
and by the time he appeared before the court for sentencing, 
he seemed so reformed. The court was so impressed with the 
offender and by the efforts of John Augustus that the 
offender was fined one cent and ordered to pay all costs~ 
instead of the usual penalty of imprisonment in a House 
of Corrections. John Augustus was so encouraged that he 
continued to stand bail. for offenders, underta~ing the task 
of supervising and guiding their behaviour during the weeks 
before sentencing. Augustus opened his home to ·many of 
the offenders, while others returned to their own homes. 
He fed and clothed the' needy, but required all able bodied 
men to work for eighteen years, until his death in. 1859. 
Augustus bailed out nearly 2,000 people"achieving a high 
:proportion of s1;lc?ess. As he said, "The object of the law 
lS to reform crlmlnals and prevent crime, and not to punish 
mali ci ously, or from a spi ri t of revenge". 

Many chara~te~istics features of the probation system 
as we know to-day were developed by John Augustus. He 
selecte~ men who were first offenders, ·"whose hearts were 
not who.Lly depraved, bu~ ga,;e promise o~ better things". 
He made a.thorough examlnatlon of each lndividual's history. 
He sent hls offenders to school or supplied them with honest 
wO~k. ,He also made impartial reports to the court and 
~al~taln~d a careful re~ister.of all his cases. Although 
It lS eVldent that the lnvestlgations were necessarily 
meagre! ,~eports were short and there was very li ttle close 
supervlslon. or treatment plans. John Augustus opened the 
door to a ~ew. concept of help"ing offenders rather than 
merely punlshlng them through the probation system. 

P~ob~tion is a me~hod of treatment of seie~ted 
offenders In the C?mmunlt~ under the supervision.and personal 
care o~ the Probatlon Offlceij Probation is not a gesture 
of lenlency. It is not a pardon or an act of leniency or 
a 'let-off'. . 
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The Probation of Offend~rs Act'provides the courts/ 
wi th an, al terna ti v~ method of dealing with an offender ~. 
who .might otherwise has to be committed to an institution ... 
It invol~es the conditional suspension of sentence while 
he is released under the supervision of a Probation Officer. 
The' offender who is placed on probation must observe the 
conditions that are imposed qy the court. Failure to comply.,· 
with any of the conditions specified in his Probation Order 
constitutes a 'Breach of the Probation Order' and renders 
him to 'be brought back to the Court to receive sentence on 
the offence for which he was p~aced on probation. 

A person may be placed on probC3:t~on for almost a:q.y . 
type of offence, except such offences like murder and 
treason. where the sentences are fixed by law., ,There are no 
limitations to age, sex or the number of times an offendE?r 
may be placed on probation. However as the system is . 
essentially based on a favourable prognosis aS'well as on 
the offender's willingness to co-oper~te with the Probation 
Officer, the courts of necessity 'exercise a certain degree 
af selectiveness when considering probation fot offenders. 
For,this, the courts rely on the Probation Officers to 
furnish them with Probation or Pre-sentence Reports on 
oifenders. . 

The Pro.bation Report provides information on 'the na'ture 
of and ,the circumstances leading to the offence; and the 
family and personal background of the offender. Such 
information helps the court to identify the factors 
relating to the offender's behaviour, his attitude towards 
others and ,feelings about his crime. 

The Advantag~~Pro£ation 

Probation has over the years proved to be an effective 
method in dealing with selected offenders. It has advantage 
over other methods. In, probation there is opportunity for 
the whole community to take part in the rehabilitation
process. This is an important fact of rehabilitatton for 
when the offender is released under probation, he returns 
to the communi ty from whi ch he came under certain re stri cti ve' 
conditions. He can live with his family. He qan continue 
his schooling or employment. He can participate in his 
normal day-to-day activities. Probation gives opportunity 
for greater community contact and work with the social 
environment from which he came: his family, his school, his 
employment, his recreational activities and his associates. 
It provides the Probation Officer with much lee way to conduct 
his own measures and results in dealin~ with the offender. 
The Probation Officer can vary the intensity of his ·treatment. 
He can have close supervision, if there is a need. 

, 
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In proba~ion, the offender is. allowed to live in that 
community from which he came. He dbes not move into'the 
abnormal soctety of the corrective or pen~l institution. 
In an institution, whatever precaution is taken, there is 
always the danger of the unwholesome influence of the weaker 
by the more forceful types of offenders. Probation helps 
to avoid the offenders from coming into contact with the 
more callous offenders in an institution. It is also less 
costly to deal with offenders under probation than within 
an insti tution. 

Prin£i£les and Methods of Probation 

The effectiveness of probation not only depends on 
careful selection of offenders for such treatment in the 
community, but also on the quality of supervision and 
personal care that are afforded to the offenders whilst 
they are on probation. The aim of supervision is not merely 
to, keep the offenders from further trouble during probation 
~ut also to ensure th8ir good conduct and adjustment after 
the termination of their probation periods •. The methods 

~,employed, in supervision play an important part in helping 
.the offender to develop adequate controls, stability and 
maturity to adjust more effectively to various demands 
in life. 

In probation treatment, there is inherent a concept 
of sequence of cause and effect, based on the knowledge of , 
human grow~h and. development an~ criminal behaviour. Suppose 
our probatloner lS a yo.ung marrled man who has committed 
theft, the Probation Officer who deals with the offender will 
not label the problem as 'theft'. Instead he will see it as 
being a combination of several mere ~asic problems. 'The 
young man for instance may have come from a depressed and 
d~slocated.family background; he could have a health problem 
llke chronlc asthma that causes emotional depression or 
incapacity on the job; he may be severely burdened with debts 
because of poor management; he and his wife may have marital 
problems arising from sexual incompatibility; his children 
may be low-achievers in school or he may have any of various 
~ong-standing problems. So here we have a cause and effect 
sequence which looks like this in the'mind of the Probation 
Offi cer: the young man has problems, a combination' of health 
financial, marital and emotional difficulties~ It is' ' 
possible that because of these problems or some portion of 
them, he might have committed theft. 

Let us look at an actual case study. A ~oy aged 14 years 
w~s placed on probation for a year for the offence of theft of 
?lcycl~. ~he ~robation Officer in the course of his social 
lnvestl~atlon lnto the personal and family background of the 
offender found that : 

9 

a. The boy's father died when the boy was about 
12 years ~ld. After the fathet's death, 
considerable deterioration took'place within, 
the' fami,ly si tua tion. The boy! s mother who 
was completely dependant on the boy's father 
found he'rsel! inadequate to meet the changed 
circumstances. She left too ,much to fate. The 
children were all young and there was no onato 

, fall 'back on for support. The si. tua tion was' 
aggravated by the menial retardation of one of 
his sister" Another sister had undergone a 
major operation and tW9 other sisters were at 
home. The mothe:.:' was illi terate and had not 
sent her daughters to school. She was on public 
ass::"stance~ The children were undernourished 
and in need of medical care. 

b. The boy who was the eldest, was an intelligent 
student, but had not made use of his capabilities 
fully.' He had an excellent record in his primary 
school. In his secondary school (he was in Sec II 
when he cO,mmi tted hi s .offence), hi s progress had 
deteriorated. His f0rm teacher, who had no knowledge 
of the boy: s ilome backg"2ound, observed that the boy 
was quiet in c::lass; indifferent to. his work and 
irregular in his attendance. He was always in 

,arrears :Ln hi.) supplementary fees. 
c. The boy's ~ersion of h13 offence was that he needed 

a bicycle. His school was about eight miles away 
from his home. Sometimes he. did not have bus fares 
for school. Often he felt envious when other boys 
in schoo~ had their own bicycles. ,He Elaid he stole 
the bicycle on a 3udden impulse. 

d. The Probation Officer in diagnosing the problems 
observed that much of the problems of the boy arose 
f~om the c.epressed condi ti,ons of hi s ' family. 

It became cleb.r to the Probation Officer that unless he 
helped the family to 8.11evia te its problems, anyamoun t of good 
work with the boy would be futile,' The offender was not an 
isolated person living in a vacuum, even though he had offended 
and. was on probation.. I£s problems could rarely be those seen 
outside his family environment. 

'In this particular case, the 'Probation Officer' initiated 
the following actions end with the. involvement of the boy and 
his ,fami+y saw them through. 

a. The immediate action taken was to get the boy 
back at school. ~nstead of sending him to the 
old schooJ, which was eight miles away, a school 
in his neighbourhood w,as found for him. The 
Probation Off jeer enlisted the services of a 
,school teacher to help the boy with his lessons. 
. The Probat.iGn Of:fice'c kept regular contact with 
the boy t s fo I'm teachel1 and principal. Hi s conduct 
progress and attendance were checked every month. ' 

, 

'" 
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b. The family was on public assistance. Obviously, 
it was not enough to manage the household budget. 
The Probation Officer obtained the assistance of 
a voluntary agency which provided the family with 
monthly rations and clot~ing. The voluntar,y agency 
even went a step further and donated a bicycle to 
the boy. 

The Probation Offic.er then proceeded to deal wi th the 
boy's four younger sisters. 

i. The Probation Officer realised that the sister who 
was mentally retarded was a source of irritant at 
home. He arranged for ~er to be examined by a 
psychologi st. It was found me was trainable. He 
got the help of a voluntary association for 

, ' 

retarded children to train the girl~ The association 
agreed and also provided for the girl's transport. 

ii. The girl with a major operation was referred to the 
Paediatric Unit to find out her fitness for school. 
It was found that she had undergone heart surgery. 
She was certified fit for school but, would not be 
able to participate in games or physical' exercises. 
She was helped to enter a school in the neighbourhood. 

iii. The youngest daughter, aged five, who was problematic 
in a sense that she was demanding and broke into 
traumatic fits was 4elped to enter a kindergarten. 
She liked it and her behavioural problems became 
much less. 

iv. The eldest daughter, aged nine years, was averaged 
for school. The mother wanted the girl to help 
her with the household chores. The mother herself 
was diagposed as having hypertension. She was 
receiving medication. The Probation Officer 
impressed upon her the need for her daughter to 
get some form of rudimentary education. She agreed 
to send her daughter to the children's centre. 

The unresolved problem at that state wa,3 to find proper 
accommodat~on for the family which was living in a make-shift 
shack within the compounds of a firm dealing with iron-scrap. 
Fortunately for the family, the firm was ordered to shift its 
business elsewhere as the place was required for urban 
redevelopment. The Probation Officer sought the sympathy of 
the firm which agreed to provide accommodation for the family 
in its new premises on the understanding that the mother 
would act as a 'watchman' for the firm. - The mother agreed 
and the problem of suitable accommodation was'resolved. 

It is not possibYe to quantify or qualify the content 
and ~xtent of the rehabili~ative work of the Probation & 
Aftercare Officer. For example, interviews,by themselves can 
have therapeutic value. Suffice to note that in this case 
the boy completed hisprobation'period satisfactorily. Th~ 
family was helped to resolve its problems an.d was in a better 
state to meet ~n~uing dif£icu~ties. T~e boy developed adequate 
.con tral s, stab.ll.l ty 6.ud ma tur.l ty to adJust more effectively 
to various demands in life. 

't , 
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\..TheTrainee Volunteer Probation Officer works on ~'~~ 
a one:"'to-on~' basi s with the offender on proba tion ~ogether"~,/'~' 
with the Probation Officer (his ·Supervisor) in a special I 

I team approach? The roles are separate but integrated-
and c.ompati ble' for supervi sion effecti ve:t:J.ess. Increased 
frequency of contacts with offenders at their home, place 
of work and elsewhere enhances their chanGes of success. 
Regular contacts depict personal ,interest and may assist 
in the family:relationship, vocational and educational 
pursui ts, personal problems and'indentify problem areas 
and increase trust. 

The Role of the Probation Offi ceLC Supervi sor ) 

i"~,The Probation Officer/( th'e Trainee Volunteer Probation' .~ 
Offi cer' s Supervi sor) using hi s professional. experti se 1 " 

experien'9 ... e, knowledge of criminal ,behaviour and investigative-
, findings"..jlia,gnosesthe case and plans a comprehensive plan., " 
of treatment~ He outlin'es goals and objectives; provides '. 
counselling in problem areas and establishes guidelines for 
the Trainee Volunteer Probation Officer. He is ultimately 
responsible for the ~uccessful statutory supervision and
adjustment of the offender on probation. He reports to the 
Court if the offender fails to comply with the conditions~ 
of his :Probation O~Q.er. 

The Role of the Trainee Volunteer Probation Officll, 

The Trainee 'Volunteer Probation Officer develops a 
meaningful friendship with the offender base4 on confidence..
an~ trust. He serves as an inspirational personality and 
motivating catalyst., The Trainee Volunteer Probation 
Officer is non-autheritarian and is not hampered by the, 
stigma which sometimes surrounds the ~ofession~l Prooati~. 
Officer. Lay counselling and. supervision is pr~1ded, 
intermediate goals. and objectives are established'. The 
Trainee Volunteer Probation Officer operates within the' 
framework Of the overall plan of treatment drawn up by the 
Probation ,Officer. 

THE TRAINEE VOLUNTEER PROBATION OFJnCER ISLA FRIEND 9' 

COUNSELLOR AND HELPMA:TETO THE OFFENDER ON PROEATION'. ';,. 
, , . 

, . 

, 
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RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE 
VOLUNTEER PROBATION OFFICER 
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Respect confidentiality at all times. Anything you 
learn or' do in.relation to the offender or his family is 
not under any circumstances to be divulged to anyone 
except to ~ersons duly authorised by the Ptobation and 
Aftercare Service. 

Whenever you have the slightest doubt as to wh?t.your 
obli ga tions are, you should check with your Supervi sor .. Do 
this immediately before taking any action which 'might be 
seriously wrong or even illegal. 

It is essential that the offender fully understands 
and complies wi tIl the Requirements of his Probation Orde'r.o 
Most of us fully appreciate the counselling and rehabilita
tion aspects of your work and there is no intent to mj.nimise 
them .. On the other hand, it must be understood that in 
probation work, this counselling and rehabilitative work. 
must' take place within the necessary framework of tne 
offender's compliance with the Requirement of law and his 
Probation Order. The following are the basic ~ule~ to be 
upheld by the offender on probation : 

a He, is not to change reSidence, employment or 
leave the country without prior permission 
of his Probation Officer; 

I 

b He must be of good behaviour and keep the 
peace; and 

c He must follow instructions given to him by 
his Probation Officer. 

-The Court may inclUde other conditions in hts Probation 
Order and these must be respected by the offender. The rules 
imposed by the Court are 'utilised by the Probation Officer 
t? enco~rage plann~ng, ~hought and stability with regard to 
emp.~oyment ,and resldentlal changes. You should not hesi tate 
to lnform'y~ur Supervisor if the offender breaks any of the 
~ules •. You should report all violations. If you do not, it 
lS po'sSlbl~ that the offender may.'think that he can always 
g~t aw~y Wlt~ them and you, by sacrificing everything to win 
~lS f~lends~;.p, may en~ up ?y lOSing his respect by being a 

tool he co.,., do anythlng Wl th. We are counting on you to 
spend one or two hours a week with the Offender and his 
f~mily. ,Th'e offender ~s expected to meet you at designated 
tlmes wh~ch are convenlent to you. If he fails to show up 
fo~ ap~oln~ment,you should visit him at his home. If he 
.falls In hls subsequent appointment with you, you .should 
contact your Supervisor and advise accordingly. 

If for, any reason you are not able to continue with 
the case asslgnment, please contact your Supervisor immediately 
We depend on you to maintain regular contacts and we do not • 
want to neglect the offender. ' 

. " 
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,.,.. . .. 
Make a minimum of weekly contacts with the offender~' 

and sufficient collateral contacts with family, friends, 
employer, teacher and others to reinforce and strengthen 
your lay-supervision and personal care. Do .not visit 
h~m at school. 'If you require to 'know his progress', 
conduct and behavi'Our at school, consult the~principa+. 
D~ not visit rim at his_gl~ of~brk unless you,had found 
hlm the employment and you are 'acquainted with hls employe~ 
and the employer knows his backgound. 

Although you are not an authority figure and do not 
have the statutory powers of superviSion (your supervisor 
fulfills this rOle.) wer are confident that you will be able 
to reach the Offender thr~ugh your role as a friend, 
counsellor and helpmate. Qthen reprieve, reprimand or the 
authoritativ~ approach,is necessa~) inform your Supervisor._ 
Do not exerClse authorlty,.,upon your o,Wn. Do not Sign his ~, 
Reporting Card ~ Thi s may), associate ~ybuwi th authority and 
hamper~' relationship;:-"", 

~n~ J -'\'# .,).- .. 

, 
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SOME '§EECIFIC AREAS OF ASSISTANCE \ -------------------
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Ways to assist the offender are only limit!?d by the 
combine9. ,efforts and imagination of the Volunteer Probation 
Offic~r and his Supervisor, the Probation Officer. It may 
be. just doing what you would do for a friend. Sometimes 
all it takes to redirect the life of an offender is'a timely 
suggestion, a little encouragement or some practical 
Fssistance. Below are some ways in which you can help the 
offender. These suggestions are not all inclusive and are 
intended to point out a few areas of concentration. You 
may be involved in any combination of these areas and in a 
host of other areas as well. 

Employ~ 
- , 

You can help generate interest and motivate the offender 
to participate' in vocational training> Upgrade his under
employment by obtaining a marketable 'l:rkill. Identify his 
vocational interest and aptitude through discussions and 
testing through community resources. Assist in the actual 
enrollment and follow up of the offender. Make contacts 
with the training school or firm, family and others to 
encourage course completion. 

(iind him a suitable job, if he is unemployed~ Encourage 
job,stability, punctuality and regular attendance, proper 
notlce for job changes and other responsibilities connected 
with maintenance of regular employment. 

Education --
You can help him to ~aintain class attendance, good 

conduct and consistent progress in his work. Where necessary 
you can provi~e tuitio~ to the offender. You can help him ' 
to complete hls schoollng. For instance, if the offender 
has dropped out at Sec III, your immediate goal will be to 
help him ?omplete his Sec IV probably by encouraging him 
to enrol In the Adult Education Board. 

§Eirj,tual GUidance _ .... _------
, ~eligious and spiritual growth can provide the 
lngredlents for,rehabilitation. Character guidance and 
moral values whlch are grounded in religious beliefs can 
help, strengthen the offender's ability to withstand temptations, 
str~l~ ~nd ~tress~ . You can encourage regular attendance and 
act~v~tles In ~ar~ous places of worship within the offender's 
rellglous upbrlnglng and persuasions. 

Hobbies, Arts and Cr~~~ 

You ?an help d~rect his youthful energies into useful 
preo?CU~atlons o~ lelsure pursuits. You can broaden the scope 
?f hls lnterest,ln,hobbies, arts and crafts. You may for 
lnstance, have an lnterest in rebuilding old cars and'the 
offender may have a similar or parallel interest. You can 
work together on such projects. 
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Personal 

One of the foremost qualities of a food Volunteer 
'Probation Officer is the ability to be an interested 
listener. There is muth'therapeutic value in merely , 
allowing ~n offender to talk out hi s' problems ~nd needs ...... 
You can ROint out his strengths and weaknesses. The 
offender needs to experience success to bmlster his e~o, 
instill p::ide and inspire ,greater achievemen,t. 

Good influences change atti tudes. You can en,courage 
personal ,hygiene, improvement in physical appearance a~d 
good grooming, in particul~r th~ need to keep short ~alr. , 
You can h'elp him with his residential arrang:ements, budgetlng 
and finance. Encourage him to be thrifty and to save part 
of his earnings. Much of the problems of ,the offender l.ie 
in'his inability to bndget his ,expenses. 

. Discuss the health hazards'of.smoking, alcohol, drug 
abuse and promiscuous association with prostitutes. Help 
him to stop smoking, if he smokes or to give up drugs, i'f' 
he is on them. Help him to plan his family, if he is married. 

'Sporting and'. CuI t£E§:l Acti yi ti e §. 
.,r'""-\ 

lJou can develop the interest of the offender in 
sporting, cultural and social activities by associating him' 
wi thyouth clubs , community centres and sports associations;:) 
It is good to deveJ,op o.ther areas such as art and music •. 
Many have not the advantages of exposure te tine arts. You 
may wish to br.ing him along with you to the library, museum 
or an exhibition of art display, etc.: You may wish to take 
him alo'ng for a picnic with your family or to a show. Such 
matters as the offender ,visiting your home, meeting membe'rs 
of your family or fr~ends or having dinner with you will have 
to be deCided by yOU' on an individual .bc\'sis. 

Family Refationshi~ 

You can improve family strl;tcture and relations.qips '-:' 
Always secure family assistance and involvement in all your 

. plans for'the o£fender. 

Changing habits,'outlooks and attitudes is a long 
ar~uous,task. It takes extreme patience. Progress may be 
sllghtln some oases, while other individuals have the 
capacity ror greater reform.. In all cases yO'l:l may meet 
with some frustration, discouragement and disapPointment. 
But if you continue to give your goodwill, understanding_. 
and opportunity to the offender, you would ,soom find that 
your efforts are manifested in the form of delayed action, 

r 
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BASIC COUNSBLLING CONCEPTS"-
------------------- 1 

~ Experience has shown that respect is the key to success 
in working with offenders. The offender will not be open to 
effective cDunselling, advice or help until he respects and 
trusts you as a person. . " 

Given the goal of establishing a suitable relationship 
with the offender, how may this be achieved? The matter is 
not one of hard and fast rules. Every case has much that is . 
unique in it, and cannot be handled according to set rules 
alone. Your own imagination, judgement and initiative are 
also involved.. , 

, ... Di scussed be~ow are some basi c Counselling concepts. 
to provide the basis on which you may organise your personal 
experience of wor-king with offenuers. 

~th~ 

Simply putting yourself 'in his shoes
'
: 

Simple Language 

For effective communication, use Simple language. 
Discuss matters on a level the offender can understand. 

Example 

Set a good example. Be careful 
of your mannerisms. . If you are gaining his respect, he will emulate you. 

Advi-ce' --
Most ?~fenders have received much advice from parents 
rel~t1.ves, teachers, friends, police officers, ' 
maglstrates and o~hers. Thus do not be in q hurry 
t? offer more advlce. You may be lumped together 
wlth oth!?rs who advise, and resented. Advice will 
only be acc~pted' after a relationship of trust has 
been es~abll~hed. If premature, it will hinder such 
a r~lat1.o~sh1.p and become self-defeating. Never give 
<;tdvl ce. Whl ch th.~. offender 1 s ci,r,cumstances make it 
lmposs1.ble for nlm to follow. To do so reveals that 
YOU,l<;tck empathy and do not really understand his 
pos~ t1.on. 

ListeniM: 

A basi? requirement in counselling is the abili ty to 
be an lnterested l~stener. It may be difficult, but 
genuine 1i stening 1. sa, way of S~owing concern. Remembe r 
that listening is not Ju~t keep1.ng quiet When the 6ther 
person speaks, it is mak1.ng a genuine effort to 'take in What is said. Do not t t 
going to say next. concen ra e only on what ~£g are 
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At the same time, do not be a naive and over-credulous 
listener. Check the facts when you can .. ,Many offenders 
can take you for a ride, and may habitually lie as a 
matter of habit. However, to a careful listener the truth 
will emerge. However do not put'the qffender off with 
excessive ~isbelief. 

Exaggerating or lying can also be a way in whi oh offende':I?s 
let off steam, and get things off their chest. Within 
limi ts thi sis good for them.. Be ready for such set-hacks. 
Be 4uman. You can·show your feelings with control if you 
hear an obvious lie or bad behaviour. But do not lose ' 
your: temper with an offender. If you do, -he wiLl. 'beli'eve 
that he has made you reveal your true self and t~at. your 
profesE)e.d desire to help is phoney. 

.- Resneot the offende!: 

Respeot the worth and dignity of the'offender. There is 
no room xor narrow prejudices. BaSically, you must-like 
the person in order to help him .. What' the offender may tell 
you may shock you. He'may have a different set of values 
and have been exposed to an environment foreign to you in , 
many respect/?o Try therefore to think of,them objectively 
without either judging or condoning. If you dislike the 
offender or have personality conflicts which cannot be 
resolved,do not hesitate .to request that you be taken off 
~p-e case; This is far more honourable .than struggl,ing under 
1.rremovable pressures and preju,dices. Remember that the 
welfare of the offender should' come before your Own pride 
in the matter. . 

Do not expect explicit thanks either from the offender or 
his fami.ly . Even; if the offender feels gratitude, he may 
not know how to express and communicate it. ~hough your 
work may not be rewarded by open thanks, it is in the long 
run app'recia ted, probably more than you or we shall ever know. 

Actions not words _.--------
The offend'er readily 'recogni ses your sinceri ty or lack of 
it. It is not so important what you say, but how you say it. 
You must be honest. Never make a promise or a threat that 
you cannot back up. Do not let him d'own even in apparently 
small things like showing up for appointments and being on time. 

!!!spir~tional 

Be enthusiastic and show your leadership. Think'positively 
regardless .of the shortcomings of the offender. Exploit his 
stren~ths a~d strengtl?-en his Weaknesses. Do not expeot 
o~ernlght m1.racles. When things have beep wrong for years 
w1.th the o~fender, they do not get corrected in a few weeks. 
It takes t1.me.' Even if progress is visible, there will be frequent setbacks. 

, 
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f:§.£§.iste£.9.§. 
Persistence is an' important part of counselling. It shows 
the offender that you will not give up on him. He himself 
may expect disappointment. When he realises that you are 
genuinely interested in helping, this well may serve as a 
turning point for him. 

Kn£!-1he offender 
Get all the inform~tion you can from him either from his 
probation records or by direct contact. At some'point you 
may wa~t to take advantage of the information. Keep an 
open m~nd on the offender especially before meeting him and 
ge~t~ng to kn~w him. Avoid forming fixed and premature 
op~n~ons, unt~l you have done much discerning listening qnd 
gathered all the background information on him. 

Respect Confidentialit~ 

'j 

What~ver you k~ow about a~ offender must not be divulged 
or d~scussed wlth anyone e~cept a person or agency authorised 
by the department to receive such information. Violations 
of this is not only highly unethical but it will destroy the 
r~lationship with the.offender, if discovered. Confidentially, 
however, does not include keeping known infringements of the 
Probation'Order a secret from his Probation Officer. However 
ea~y it may seem to do so, in the long run sweeping such 
th~ngs under the carpet does the offender a disservice. He 
m~y le~rn to think that he can always get away with a 
vl~latlon. You may by sacrificing everything to win his 
frlendship will end up losing his respect. You must report 
~ll b~eaches of the Requirements of his Probation Order 
lmmedlately .to his supervising.Probation Officer. You must 

. be sure to tell the offender if there is anything you feel 
you m~st_report .to your supervisor. If the offender feels 
you hav~ gone beI:ind h~s back unfairly, he will naturally 
resent It. In dlscusslng with the offender possible or 
un-pro;ren brec:ches,.be honest and firm when you disapprove. 
ThlS lS no~ lnconslstent with being helpful and friendly. 
Afterall,. If you do not stand for something j.n his eyes 
there are very few others who will..' , 

, 

\ ' 
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Relationshi£ with P~1~ 

While your relationship with the offender ~s obviously 
, foremost in your .mind, you must also realise that he has 

other important relationships as well, with his parents, 
peers, teachers, employers, etc. Give.·some careful 
thought and attention to these, too. It. is often found 
that much of the problems of the'offender can be traced 
back to poor family conditions. Your work may thus 
involve helping tne family to alleviate some of its.problems. 
Move with care when you are dealing with the family. Discuss 
yqur plans with your superviso~ before.you take any action 
in family problems and rela ti" >~lips. 

Spiritual 

Most offenders have some concept of good and the effect 
of , the spiritual realm upon their lives. Use these concepts 
in character building in suitable cases. Do not force 
your own denomination or beliefs upon them. " Do not expect 
all offenders to show an interest in spiritual matters. 

, 

, 

\ 
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DOs AND DON'Ts 

Establish friendly 'working relatio~ship with DO •.• k ng the person with whom you are wor ~ • 

DO .... 

DON'T •.• Exercise or use authority -
this is vested in' the 
Probation Officer. 

Accept the individual -"as he i S" • 

DON'T •.• Compare his values with yours., 

DO ••• Talk on his level. 
, 

DON'T ... Talk above the probationer's 
ability to compreh~nd and, 
effectively communlcate wlth you. 

DO •.. Help solve'financial problems. 

DON'T •.. Loan money. 

DO •.. Notify Probation Officer of any pending 
court appearances of probat.ioner. 

DON'T ... Appear in court on behalf of 
probationer without knowledge 
and consent of Probation Off~cer. 

DO •. , Provide' empathy. 

DO . . . 
DON'T ... Provide sympathy. 

Exercise patience, wisdom, and understanding. 
Sometimes positive results do not appear on 
the surface until a much later time. 

DON'T . . . Become discouraged. 
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MY EXPERIENOES AS A TRAINEE 
VOLUNTEER PROBATION OFFIOER 
------~-- . . , . . 

Mr. S R Bal~ -'Volunteer Pro?ation Officer 
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",! I am a:,'~olunteer in theOommunity Prbbation Servibf? 
Before I was selected for this programme, I had to undergo 
a period, of tr~ining and orien~ation.i~ Probation 'and 

. Aftercare Servl ce '. I found th~ s, tralnlng useful not only 
.from the poin.t. of having obtained a better :understanding 
of the problems' and need'S of the delinque'nts and their 
famj.lie-s 'but also a·n appreCiation of the efforts o.f the 
Probation and Aftercare Service in its attempt to correct 
the .wayw~rd children and' young persons fromco,mmi tting 
further crime and delinquency. It has also helped me to 
cl~ar my own doubts 'and anxieties about criminals'and 
delinquents •.. I must confess that though I volunteered my 
servipe: to' the 00mmuni ty Probation Service out of ,sinceri ty 
and altrusic.motives, I'had initial doubts that criminals 
and delinquents. are capable of change and growth. It was 
not un,til that I was. given 'a.case ·to work, that I began 
to,realise·tne truism in this concept. I have now come· to 
.subscribe increasingly 'to the proposition that given the 
opportuni,ty, the understanding and gootlwill, criminals and 
de,linquents can respond.. to rehab:ilitative measures. 

,W~at I propose' to do to-day is to talk to you about 
my personal experiences as a volunteer engaged in direct 
serVlces. To illustrate this work, I have obtained permission 
from the. Probation and Aftercare Service to' present a case
study of a ·juvenile ·o.ffender who is currently on Probation 
and 'under my lay-supervision. 

B~fore I proceed to pres,ent my case-study , I wish to 
describe my role in the Community Probation oervice. My 
rOl$.does not involve statutqry supervision of the probationer. 
I am not vested with the power of bringing the probationer 
back to the Court, if 'he fails to abide by the condi tions' of 
his probation. Tl1.ese are func~ions of the Probation.Officer. 
My primary task as a volunteer is to befriend, advis€? and 
assist the probationer'and his family in their day to day 
problems. I am coneerned with his progress at work, his 
leisure activities, his moral and relig~ous feelings and his 
habi ts. 'I try to inculcate in him a sense of responsibili ty 
bO.th ,to himself and to hi s family. I also make ita' point 
to discuss my plan's wi th the probationer q,nd his family for 
I believe that their involvement is necessary for rehabilita
tion. ,Throughotit these 'act~vities, I am guided 'Qy Probation 
Officer who is responsible for him. 

Th~_Q§::.§.g 

The case concerns an Indian boy aged 16 y.ears who lives 
with his Widowed mother and six other Siblings in a three-room 
Housing and Development Board flat. Bis father died when the 
boy was 12 years old. The father Was employed as a watchman 
before his death. The boyls mother is a hospital amah. Two 
of his elder brothers are employed as cont~a6t labouters. 

\ 
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The boy had only· six years of pri~aryeducation. He 
was described in school as being a nUi:sance, quarrelsome 
and disinterested in his studies. He often traunted from 
school and was beyond control of his mother. He committed 
theft of a bicycle and was placed on probation for a period 
of ei,ghteen months. 

When this case was referred to me, the boy had 
absconded from his home and failed to report to the Probation 
Officer, for more than a month. My primary task was to locate 
the boy who ~as said to be wandering in my neighbourhood. 
After two weeks. of search, I found the .boy playing wi th hi s 
peer group. I approached him and introduced myself. He 
was a bit suspicious at first but after some persuasion, he 
agreed to return to his home with me. While' we were walking 
to his home, he told me about his activities and of his 
abscondence. He informed that he had been w;rking as a 
contract labourer and residing at his place'of work. , , 

.When we <;trrived at hi~ home, his mother was pleased to 
see hlm. We dlscussed about the consequences of his breach 
o~ probati?n. As he had failed to abide by ~he conditions of 
hls Probatlon Order, he was brought before the Juvenile 
Court and. subsequently remanded in Singapore Boys' Home for 
~ week "whl~e th~ Probation Officer was asked to conduct 
lnvestlgatlons lnto the boY's'activities during his p~riod of abscondence. " 

I visited the 'boy while he was remanded at Singapore 
B~ys' Home s~ that I could gain his confi~ence and tr~~t. 
After <;t week s remand, he was br.ought before the Court. His 
p~obatlon w~s extended for another year. The Probation Officer 
dlscu~sed hls plans of treatment with me. It was seen by us 
that, It.,was nece~s~r:r to get the boy. a job, involve him in 
recreatlonal actlvltles and also to work with his peer group. 

I visited the boy regularly once a week at his home. 
During these visits I tried to interest h~m in bo~ks: I 
loaned him some magazines. I brought him to the Natlonal 
Library to get him-interested in books. 

I had opportuni ties to work wi th hi s, mother who was a 
religious person.' She was interested that her son took 
,'Kavadi f. ' She felt that it would change hi s way'wardness. 
The boy agreed to do so. I ,was able to support him in his 
attempt to fast for a week before taking 'Kavadi". During 
this period we discussed Hindu religion and inpartlcular 
the purpose of carrying 'Kavadi'. On Thaipusan Day, he' 
succeeded in accomplishing ~his task. I saw there was a 
change in him. He became more obedient to his parent and 
was co-operative. 
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In March this year I invited him for a picnic o~ganised 
by Volu.nteer Probation Off.icers. E.e was unable to attend. 
He had injured his hand. He sent a friend of his instead. 
ry accepted this, as I felt it was- a good gesture on his 

I part. It gave me a chance. to know one of his peer group 
members. I developed a rapport with.hir;; 'friend who confessed 
to me that he had been involved in many delinquent activities. 
I was able to refer this friend of his to the Probation' 
Officer for help. 

Employment appeared to be important for the boy as 
thi s, I felt, will improve hi s self-image. I tried several 
potential employers and fina.lly managed to get him a' job at 
Public Utilities Board as a juveni~e labourer. His salary 
was ~4.05 a day. The boy was happy with the prospects of 
gettlng perma~ent emp~oyme~t. Following his employment', I 
was able to dlscuss wlth hlm about his work and the 
importance pf good working habits. ' 

In dealing with the development of the case I was 
?onstan~ly g~ided,by the Probation Officer as to the plans 
1n deallng w1th h1m. Through such discussions we were able 
to plan a COurse of action. I was finally able to motivate 
the boy to participate in many meaningful activities that 
helped him to impro~e his personality. He got into ~he 
habit of reading story-books and above all he became a 
member, of a football team which practised regularly at 
Farre~ Pa~k. The first personal effect he bought when he 
got h1S f1rst~pay-packet, was a pair of football boots. 
~his was approved by his Probation Officer and his mother. 
He was e~cour~ged to open a Post Office Savings Account. 
He deposlted $5 f~r a start. 

I am stfll continUing to, see'him, though not as 
frequ~ntly as it was before. I have learnt from this 
eXper1ence'that boys with similar problems like his COuld 
be helped by volunteers who are in turn guided by 
professiona~ workers. . 

, 
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A C K N 0 VI LE D GEM E N T 
-----------

We are indebted to the Florida Parole 'and 

Probation Commission for the use of som~' 

'of the materials from their Volunteer 

HaHdbook. 
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